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The U niversity ' Senate 
defeated a proposal' reducing 
the number of credits needed to 
live off-campus from 65 to 56.
The proposal was defeated 12 
to 10 with n  abstentions. All (*  
student senators and two faculty 
members, John Bessor and 
Frank Mariya, voted for the 
proposal.
The proposal would have 
allowed more students who 
can’t afford to live on campus to 
find cheaper living facilities and 
• force the University to make the 
residence halls compete with 
more desirable living places.
Student Council s Vice- 
President Mary Dorsey said she 
was told several faculty 
members would have voted with 
the students. Three additional 
yes votes wouldhave passed the 
proposal.
Dorsey said die questioned 
th e ' reasoning behind the 
honesty of many of the senators 
who abstained. “How many 
people here would vote yes if 
they didn’t  feel the pressure of 
losing their jobs.” *
“The idea of off-campus living 
has been a very important 
concern of students through the 
years,” Lee Schwartz, student 
senator for the College of Arts 
and Sciences,, said.
William Greenspan, chair­
man of dm Senate Student Life 
Committee, said a sim ilar 
proposal was “ soundly 
defeated” by administration a 
year ago. There has teen “no 
change of circumstances since 
then,” he added.
According to Greenspan, one 
of the main reasons for dorr 
mitory life are die educational 
merits it provides.
Matt Hoffner, Senator for the 
College of Engineering, said 
people are “not aware of how 
W eis in the residence halls. It’s 
not worth die money.”
“ We’re  talk ing about un| 
sanitary conditions,” said Sch­
wartz, also a  resident advisor on 
the fourtb floor of Hotline Hall.
Schwartz said student com­
plaints include conditions such 
:asa bath not cleaned for 21 days 
and showers not cleaned for a 
week and a half. He also cited ̂  
case on the first floor of Chaffee 
Hpll where girisfour$d samples 
of (ftfcease causing mold in g; 
shower. ( *
Francis Brown, a psychology 
professor and Senator for the 
College of Education, compared 
dormitory living to a “trip on a 
ship.’’ She said if you pay for the 
goods, ydu have to take the good 
and die bad that comes along 
with i t  ‘ ■
She added that students living 
together have to pick up their 
own trash. - ;
B it*
last week for many students with less than 86 credits. The University Senate defeated a proposal 
that would have lewered the number ef academic credits needed to move off campus.
“I’m not going to pick my my 
tra sh ^ | then pay M ercury 
Management to do it,"  said 
Denis Flannery, senator for the 
U niversity College and a 
resident of Bodine Hall. He said 
the University should “make 
itself wanted” and live up to its 
“coutiwduM a g r e e d
, “If credits were lowered, the 
administration would be forced 
into doing something positive,” 
Schwartz.added.
E at Flanagan, student 
senator for the College of Fine 
Art*, said “the annual room and 
board hike is. a burden for 
students.” „« , i*
Flanagan skid statistics 
released by the Bridgeport Real 
Estate Commission show an a- 
partment in the city costs an 
average sum of 6800 a school 
year while residence. hall 
students pay 62,000 for a “9 by 12 t
box.” ■ ,continued on page 2 »
Elections Wednesday,Thursday
Council candidates speak out on issues
By DAN TEPFER 
Scribe Staff
Wednesday and Thursday, 
this University's election days, 
16 candidates running for eight 
student government positions 
are all campaigning against 
apathy.
There are no candidates for 
the positions of junior class 
president, junior class vice 
president, senior class vice 
president, senator for the 
College of Education or senator 
for the College of Fine Arts.
Camhdates for the positions of 
sophomore vice president, 
senator for University College 
and senator for the College of 
Arts and Sciences, are running 
unopposed.
Senior class 
f | | | - president p f|S
Jerry Penacoti, former fresh­
man and sophomore class presi­
dent, said he would like to make 
next year’s graduation a suc­
cess.
He said the administration, 
the faculty and the students 
don’t  work together. “ The 
adm inistration a re  putting '' 
themselves itt an ivory tower 
and m ost students can’t  see the 
ateninistratioa or the Board of 
Trustees,’* he said. He added 
that students are the major sup­
porters of tiie University and as 
consumersof education they are 
not getting what they are paying 
for.
“One person can’t alleviate 
all these problems by himself, 
but together with a unified 
Counril and students! can fight 
these problems,” he paid.
i  Keith Eiinson, alteitvate sena­
tor present for the College of 
Health Sciences, saia he feels 
more satisfied to h e » .a  class 
rather than a college, ‘y  want to 
contribute something special to 
t e t a f i n  to make them feel 
th a t they accomplished 
something at this University,* ]. 
I f f  said.
He said there is -ao com­
munication between the student 
body, student government end 
administration. Once t& s is 
solved a  lot of things will come 
together, he added.
^O fficers should have more 
jneetings with their constituents 
and there should he a  move to 
get more students hivotfad, he 
added.
Sophsaasre class 
president
Diane DtLeo said she k  
Willing to represent her class. 
She added that she wants to get
invoived in student activities.
“There is not enough going on 
for students at tills University 
and there is a  lot at apathy 
here,” she said.
She said she wants to bring in 
new Ideas that will interest 
' rtadants
“I’m out mainly for the 
students and I’d like to get 
people to back me op on my f t  
ideas,” she added.
Sates Deveney said she can 
unify the student body better 
than any of the other candi­
dates. '
She said the students aren’t  
together because nobody knows 
stent is going on at Gnmcfi 
meetings sod at this University.
“The situation is very sad,” J | 
she addei^.’;.,^:;-..
Her plana include rotating 
Coud̂ I  meetings to different |  
times and Afferent location! so 
teat students have a  better
chance to get to the meetings. 
She said she will give out her 
telephone number so that 
students can eajft her to find out 
what is going on.
“Some people think a campus 
pub is needed to bring students 
together but that won’t  do it, 
t i ^  need to know what is going 
o n .a t this University,” she 
added.
C Leroy Canute said Student 
Council needs his qualities 
because they lack drive.
He said the administration 
does hot relate to the students 
and, in fact, keep students blind 
to the problems ot the U- 
niversity. . .],]],:]' , g| j |
“The sophomore class is the 
most important class, it is up to 
us to initiate action and be a 
fftfmfnnt nag to the adrohnstra- 
tion,” be said.
Lenardo Colos ran  last 
!. continued an page i
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Forget about that kitchen and living room if vou hav* less than |  
86 credits. Thcl University innate nixed a proposal that would 
have lowered the number crf credits needed to move off campus.
consent because they can’t 
afford what the administration 
calls the “educational benefits” 
Flanagan said students are 
currently seeing a lawyer about 
the possibility the on-campus 
policy may be illegal.
Flanagan said. “If we can’t 
afford to come here we’re not 
going to stay here.”*- 
Flannery said he knows a lot 
of students who have “beat the 
system” and are living off- 
cam pus with their parents’
loiiliifW ciyidfites
“If the faculty Were voting in 
this election, they would elect 
me,” said John Beszczak, who 
said he has a very good rela­
tionship with the faculty of his 
college. ftA*.*'.*'*
Beszczak, a sophomore, is a 
form er freshm an .^ c la s s  
president, and be Said he takes 
his college very seriously. He 
said certain individuals have no 
pride in this school and no pride 
in themselves and this affects 
the rest of the students. “We 
must reinstate pride and get an 
atmosphere of appreciation and 
academic improvement,” he 
Said. He added that students 
should' have more respect for 
their teachers.
“I  want to let students in my 
college know what ts going on 
and  l  want to influence Council 
'•%1 continued on page 7
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Senate votes no again
from page one . *W(m
He added a house rented by ■ 
four people also costs sig­
nificantly less than a dormitory 
room.
Senate Secretary John Meilor 
said the University also has- 
economic concerns in the 
matter. Income that doesn’t 
come from room and board |  
comes from tuition, he said. |
Helen Spencer, senator from |  
the College of Health Sciences, i 
said the proposal was financial­
ly “unrealistic.” ' “U.B.' has 
financial com mittments i t . 
cannot sidestep,” she said.
Hoffner said the idea may not 
mean an “economic loss” to the 
University. He said it will give , 
the Office of Residence Halls a 
chance to improve current 
dormitory conditions next year 
which will bring more students 
back the folkwing year,
“Everyone’s afraid students 
are im m ed iate  going to flock 
off.' cam pus,’!! said Student . 
Council President Hal Tepfer, 
adding that the reason is prob­
ably because everybody knows 
what tiie residence halls are 
like. Hie residence frails have to 
“clean up their act,” be said.
He said so far interest in the 
m atter hasn’t  been good 
enough.
“We have otir own interests,”
from page one
semester for freshman class 
president but lost. Now he said 
he wants to give government a 
second try. He said he has 
gained more experience and 
knows a lot more people.
Apathy is a big problem at 
this school, he said, adding that 
more student elubs might get 
students together.
“If the president could get 
together with the students 
maybe the University could get 
together,” he said. He added 
that the adm inistration is 
making their own policies 
without bothering to find out 
what the students think.
Senator for the 
College of 
Engineering
Brace Nicoll, a junior, is new 
to the College Of Engineering 
frit he said, “My main thrust
will be to improve this V- 
niversity.” He skid he CRn help 
Council with his input by getting 
it to direct its energies to goals 
such as improving the social life 
• mi campus*' -r
He said there are three main 
problems at this University, the 
adm inistration j the ' lack of 
student interest and the city of 
Bridgeport.
“The administration doesn’t 
take student power, seriously, it 
has been a trend in the last two 
years for Council to stand by 
and allow the administration to 
strip them of power,’!; he said.
He aaid student apathy must 
be changed and he said this can 
be done by improving the social 
life on campus and unifying the 
glutton! body. He added that the
University can’t expect any help 
from the city and should isolate 
themselves from it. !
news brief!
Registration set for fall
Registration for the fall, 1977 semester will take {dace the 
week of April 18-22 in the Mandeville annex.
H ie schedule for registration is as follows:
-Monday, April 18-students who have ’accumulated 87 i  
credits or more.
•Tuesday, April 18-all students who have accumulated 57 to 
86 credits.
vWednesday, April 20-All students with last names begin­
ning from M-Z with 56'or less credits.
: -Thursday, April 21-all students with last names from A-L 
with 56 or less credits.
•Friday, April 22-all students who have not yet cleared. 
Students must meet with their advisor before the day on ~ 
which he is scheduled to register. Hie student npist also be 
, ready to present his registration forms and his planned fall 
schedule. .. ■-
May deadline set for checklists
August and Dteember 1977 degree candidates in the Col­
lege of Arts & Sciences should submit graduation checklists 
before May 1, .1977. Hie forms are available in the office of 
the Assistant Dean, Dana 124.
CPI tests logic and reasoning
Admissions personnel from the Computer Processing 
Institute (CPI) in East Hartford will be at the career plan­
ning ”"d placement center at 11:30 and 12:30 on April 15 to 
administer an aptitude test.
The test, which is open tojUniversity seniors and 
graduates, is designed to measure candidate s logic and 
reasoning aptitude to enter the data processing field and is 
open to University seniors or graduates- 
Anyone interested ip taking the test can call Barbara 
Raisner, director .of academic recruiting a* 528-9211. ext?70.
U.B. students win In ad contest
Michele Visicaro, Micbale Carpenter, and John Jay Hel­
ium have received recognition for submitting the best ad 
from the University of Bridgeport to the Fourth Annual 
, Datsun Student Advertising Contest
Th® contest is run in conjunction with the magazine 
America; Hie Datsun Student Travel Guide, a 64-page 
publication containing travel information, ideas apd 
c g gaafinng for low-budget student ̂ travelers. The guide is 
dfrti^ifred free each firing  to one million students on 230 
college campuses nationwide.
OP A shows dangersof smoking
Climaxing the 14th year of community-oriented service 
activities, the University Chapter of Omega Phi Alpha 
(OPA), National Service Sorority, will sponsor a movie and 
lecture on the dangers of smoking. The flims wtll be pre- 
sented by the Greater Bridgeport American Cancer Society 
on Tuesday April 12 at 3 p.m, in tile Student Center Social
ftoowL J j m % M M  t  f t  i  2 ' J* .
The film , “Let’s Call It Quits,” stars Tom Bohley of
tetevisions’ “Happy Days." Following the movie, Willis 
Lamey of Fairfield, who recently underwent a laryngectomy > 
will speafr en his experiences with smoking.
The program is open to the community free of charge.
APPLICATIONS now being, 
accepted for Summer 1977 and 
Academic Y ear 1977-78 for 
Moscow, Leningrad, London, 
Paris, Dijon, Nice, Salamanca, 
Vienna, Plorence, Perugia, 
Geneva, Copenhagen, Amster­
dam- AU subjects for all 
students in good standing. 
Accredited uaivenity courses. 
4, 6, 8-week summer tenns or 
quarter, semester, full year 
terms. Summer from$710. Year 
W m from 21580. CONTACT:
Classic Convertible 1963 Buick 
Skylark. Excellent condition. 
$3,700. Call \4160 or (914) 941- 
1005.
CONTACT LENS — - 
WEARERS
Save on your hard and soft lens 
supplies. Send 13c stam p‘ tor 
price list. Contact Lens Simply 
G rater, 341 E. Camelback, 
Phoenix, Arizona 86012.
Vote for John Beszczak 
for Senator; of the 
College of Engineering.
78i f
t
Officials ignore
dcj§
By KATHY KATELLA 
OciftlW lH
The University has been ignoring the Bannan Day Care 
Center’s requests for help in finding a permanent location and 
nAtittnrmi funds needed to operate next fall, day care officials 
say. ^  ' § | H
p»mum residents recently voted down allowing the Center 
to remain in Barnmn Hall next year because they need the area 
for a lounge.
A. Park Hersant, president of the Barnum DayCare Center, 
said “We need* permanent location.” *»
“We tove no argument with Bahnan Hall,” she said, adding 
the Barnum deiston was a right of the residents and a m atter of 
“circumstances.”
But the center needs a permanent location on campus where 
they would not have. t o  face the possibility of being voted out, she 
said.
Hersant said the University had not taken a stand oh the 
m atter as far back as last year, when former Director Lani 
Sopchak talked to administrators.
She added representatives from the center have gone to th 
administration s  number of times since tben.
“The channels have been gone through, they’re test blocked 
up,” she said. “It gets to the point where you just put up your 
hands in despair.”
Day Care Center Director Pam Pillo said the center needs a 
permanent location to build up enrollment.
The operation currently serves IB children regularly and six 
periodically. It has a capacity for 29 children, but usually gets 
only nine or ten a t a time.
Hersant said the University had previously agreed to ad- 
vertise for the center, but has not done anything since October.
Pillo said the center needs an “open and airy” site that must
be; on. campus to meet d ty  zoning regulations.
The University has also ignored requests for additional 
funding needed to operate tee cotter and raise Director Pillo’s 
salary, she said. The center needs about $2,500 to operate 
adequately, she said. The University currently provides $1,500.
The organization benefits the University by giving 
psychology, sociology and dental hygiene students a chance to 
gain experience working with the children, H ersantsaid. “IPs a 
gold mine for those who want to study kids.”
She said mothers, who use the center while attending classes 
are a  source of revenue to the University “whether the 
University likes it or not.”
She added tee low prices also help thb.moteers afford their 
college education. The center costs $1 per hour and 75 emits an 
hour for those on financial aid or welfare.
If the center does not find a permanent location, toes 
parents wQl have to find another alternative, said Pillo.
New meal pla 
offered for fell
Beginning in September, 
there will be three types of meal 
contracts with the present plans 
B and C being combined, ae- 
‘ cording to Marcia Buell, facili­
ties coordinator.
Plan B la now 14 meals, lunch 
and dinner  and plan C is break- 
fast, lunch and dinner, Monday 
toFltday. But Buell said a new 
plan is being offered for any 15 
meala, Monday through Sunday.
The student who is currently 
on plan C and whomay not eat 
all hreakfasts will now be aMe 
to utilize the meal ticket for a 
weekend. The student who is on 
plan Bean take advantage of an 
occasional breakfast.
As it stands next faH, Plan a  
with the original 20 meals will 
coat $437JO a semester; Plan B, 
any 15 meals, will cost $422.50 a 
semester and n a n  C, any 10 
meals, will cost $375.
Slay tuned
Stay tuned folks for this space 
on Thursday when we announce 
tee new Settee editors for tee 
Fall semester. We would an­
nounce teem new (since we 
have the space—a lot of it,) but 
wp haven’t selected them yet.
Don’t hold your breath or tern 
blue, the name wffl be an­
nounced. just for you. .vCi& fei
The Barnum Day Care Center faces an uncertain future. Day Care officials say the University Ait 
ministration isn’t befog too helpful in finding another site for the center.
Miles asked to reconsider 
Sematemcietla«i
ByDANTEPFER 
Scribe Staff
Student Council voted Wetfoesday to ask Presi­
dent Leland Miles to investigate i  Council 
propOste lowering the off campus release credit 
i%quireme!RfinUK8S.io 56 credits.
The motion, passed unanimously, was terawn 
up by Pat Flanagan, senator Iran  the College of 
Fine Arts.; '’He said Miles should reconsider the 
(tone Senate vote thatturned down the credit 
change. Ten Senators voted for,12 against and lp 
abstained. <8* |
In other business, Residence Hail Association 
President Mike Ritter said Residence Hall 
Director Howie Giles’ decision that Resident 
Advisors cannot be oiAcouncil will stand. Those 
presently holding both positions can remain hi 
those positions next year, B itter added.
lon’t make grade, no aid
Council is no longer accepting1 requests for al­
locations but an emergency allocation was made 
for $79 to send the president and vice president of 
Council to a national student conference on April
29,30 and May !  a t Queens College in Flushing,
^  ; v '
Council alro tabled a  motion to ag m v e a 
student discount bard for; local stores. Mary 
Dorsey, Council vice president, said tee card 
would be free to students and-the card company 
would get Its own advertisements from these
Evaluation error
Nursing 304, listed in the 
Student Council Coarse Evalua­
tion Book with Elizabeth Bastis 
as the instructor, was instructed 
by Harriett E. Goodspeed.
The University Senate last 
week passed a  proposal teat will 
deny further financial aid to 
students who do not maintain a t 
1.0 quality point ratio (QPR) ;a 
the end of their fall semester.
Accordfog to Micbael Der- 
mody, director of financial aid, 
“We spend $80,000 on financial 
ted for students below 1.0.”
Evaluation meet!ng 
set Wednesday
There will bean Ojpen meeting 
Of tee Student Couseii Course 
Evaluation Committee Wed­
nesday, a t 2 p.m. in student 
zeater room 207-289. 
Tfoipeitlmn for improvements 
of next year’s  course evaluation 
wiB be discussed. Suggestions 
may also be sent to tee Student 
*>»w i office fo the Student 
■Center.,- - I
Students who have a  QJP.R. of 
St least l.O but less than 1.5 at 
the end of their first semester on 
financial aid will be granted 
flVte*fHid ill consideration of 
extenuatingcircumstances.
Dermody said “extenuating 
circumstances’ ’ a re  personal 
prdteenw which may be affect- 
tag student’s grades.
FOLK SINGER TOME 
AK8TENS will make his first 
appearance at the Stamford 
Nature ICanter on Saturday at 
8:30 pJn; Tickets are $3 and are 
available at the door.
th* Siuaamrn Pub
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letters to editor
To tbe Editor:
This letter is directed to 
President Miles in the hope that 
an open letter will extract a 
reply from him!
About a month ago, 1 wrote to 
both President Miles and Mr. 
Rowell. I received a reply from 
Mr. Rowell and even though it 
did not answer any of the 
questions I raised, at least he 
had the courtesy to answer me. 
President Miles did not!
I f; you, President Miles, are as 
concerned about the welfare of
tbe students as you profess to 
be, why is it that you csffl not 
take the time out to dictate s 
simple reply to my inquiries? 
U nfortunately, pS  feel that 
President Milee looks on us, as 
students, as childlike people 
who do not deserve to bo talked 
to on a  mature level. This tom e  
is not a concerned man, but 
rather someone else who to just 
interested in getting his pound 
of flesh from us who are trying 
desperately to get ahead!
. Robert F. B altin
MFT worked loo
To the Editor;
I’m writing in reference to the 
article that appeared in the 
April 5 issue of The Scribe— 
"Video Party Antics Delve into 
TV Land.”
Entire credit for the Party 
was mistakenly given to the tJB
tv  a * . I  ■
Although the party  was 
sponsored in part by the TV 
Club, the show was entirely 
planned, staged and executed 
by a group of students known as 
MFT (Made For Television).
MFT was originated by 
students in the. video art-class 
taught by Shalom Gorewitz, who
wisned to visually present the 
differences between standard 
com m ercial television and 
video as a  new arid viable art 
form.
The creation and great suc­
cess of April le t’s Video Party 
lies in  the efforts of the Video 
Art c lan  and individuals who 
.made all of it possible, The 
party  was produced! and 
directed by Ken Krausgill and 
Craig Rogers. The audio visual, 
journalism* theatre and cinema 
departments and all individuals 
who helped are. to be 
congratulated and thanked for 
this year’s success. ...
Roland Brooks
Letters, views
T he S crib e  w elcom es 
le tters and views from  its  
readers. All le tte rs  m ust be 
typed, double spaced, no 
m ere than 250 words (about 
a page and a  b a ll), and 
contain tbe nam e and tele­
phone num ber of th e  
author. N am es w ill be with­
held on request.
Views m ust be m ore than 
500 w ords (ab o u t th re e
p a g e s ), typed  double 
spaced and contain tbe  
n am e an d  te lep h o n e  
num ber of the author. AU 
subm issions a re  subject to 
m inor editing.
L etters and views m ay be 
' dropped off a t  our offices on 
the second Horn’ of the 
Student C enter o r sent to 
The Scribe, 244 U niversity 
Ave., B ridgeport, 00002.
the scribe
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Rise of the Great Pimple
Nothing bothers Joe and Joe bothers 
everybody. A truly casual man, he lives for the 
humor in life, and Invents it when there is none. 
We ail know a Joe and know why he’s bother­
some. He laughs, constantly, at anything or 
anyone. He’s got no respect.
Last Tuesday Joe. called the-Newman Center 
and asked for God. Wednesday he ate an onion 
sandwich before reporting to Fones for a dental 
cleaning session.. Thursday[ be baked . Ex^Lax 
brownies. “Ho, Ho,” chuckled Joe, “Isn’t  that a
riot?” |  I I g s lg i}  i  , ^
Not even.bugs.bug him. Last month to? suffered 
a parasitic infiltration of the pelvic region 
(crabs). “I’m being colonized,” he cried. 
“Infestation without representation! ’ ’ Tbe next 
day he wore a sijpi on his belt buckle; ‘Ht’s 
National Host Week- Share your pests with a 
friend.” Friends avoided him; enemies plotted.
"Something must bother him,” they said. But 
nothing did; Someone covered his door with 
lighter fluid'and ignited it. Joe opened the 
flaming portal, armed with a hot dog on a  fork. 
"Ho, Ho, a barbeque. What a riot!”
He was penned In. Somehow, Joe climbed 
down from his fourth story window and then 
sauntered up behind the culprits. “Hey, guys.
By Craig Williams
he giggled, “Got change for a nickel? Ho. Ho!” 
One gent with a Stilletto was Stopped just in time.
indirect action was needed. A plan was 
devised. When Joe eats; anything sweet, he 
becomes a dermatologist’s sampler of diverse 
blemishes. So the hall residents pitched in; Joe’s 
v&ctims pitched in; bis Mends, neighbors, and 
relatives pitched in. With $83 and Dunkin’ 
Munchkins (donut holes) going for one dollar a 
bucket, tow many sugar-coated pastry balls can 
one buy? A closetful.
Monday night, a party started. It lasted 
several hours, many hours. Joe got stoned and 
more stoned, Silly and sillier, hungry and 
hungrier. At three a.m. the lamb was ready for 
the blade.
“Hey Joe, there’s something in your closet!” 
With the door flung open, a cascade of sugary 
spheres rushed in to All half the room. We left 
Joe bug-eyed and drooling in the midst of the 
idle. ’
That was yesterday. Somewhere on campus* 
alone in a tiny room, there is an incoherent 
pimple gobbling (town Dunkin’ Munchkins by the 
handful. Ho. Ho, what a riot.
r , (Craig Williams is a junior advertising major).
e d H o r k d , ^ ^
Scribe picks far Council
Elections for senator from engineering 
may be one of the most exciting and con­
tested races in an.otherwise dull Student 
Council election. Bruce Nicoll, an out­
spoken man, to running against former 
council members John Be&zczak and Phil 
Asians.
ppstm iir bad been freshman class 
president last year and Aslans was alter­
nate w u tn r from engineering this year. 
But of the three, Nicoll would seem to be 
the most likely winner in the election. As 
evidenced by hto questions at the Senate 
RiwigAt (Symposium, Nicoll would be a fine, 
articulate leader, not only for his college 
but for *the University as a  w h oto ._H ^ ^  
Other Scribe picks for Student Council
elections:
Sophomore Class President: too many 
running, too close to call*
Senior Class President: Jerry Penacoli, 
he’s been around longer than Keith Elin- 
son, in Council. Students will vote for the 
name, not necessarily the person they feel 
familiar with. t
College of Arts and Sciences: Lee Sch­
warts, a  one horse race.
College of Health Sciences: Mariann 
Hammer, a forceful, articulate person with 
some experience wife council.
' U niversity College: Robin Ditman, 
another one bona rape.
Business Administration: a toss up be­
tween Frank Gifford and Dan Lewis. 
Gifford seems to have the edge, though
views
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Pow! Right in the kisser
neighbors might
By Maureen Boyle
Patrice heard the screams next door. “Some­
one call the police. Help.” She heard the slaps, 
the sobs. . !
It wasn’t the first time she heard the yelling 
next door. Before it ,was considered a  family 
argsm ajt. But now , . . She called the police.
The Bridgeport police say they receive a , 
“large percentage” of calls involving domestic 
disturbances—-many involving wife beating. 
About 70 percent of the complaints at family 
relations involve wife beatings; the Bridgeport 
YWCA received 30 calls from battered wives in 
the past six months mid a doctor at Bridgeport 
Hospital gave a “conservative” estimate of six 
cases a week in the emergency room..
Across the nation, women’s groups are for­
ming support systems and refuge homes-for 
battered women and many states, ' including 
Connecticut, have proposed laws protecting the 
women.
The Connecticut Judiciary Committee last 
week approved a bill which would keep husbands 
who abuse their wives or children out of the 
home with a court order. The Connecticut task 
force on abused women said wives who are 
beaten by their husbands now must initiate 
divorce proceedings before they can get a court • 
restraining order against the husband.
While the bill is not limited to wives, the 
protection it would offer to women and children 
is important. There are few refuges for battered 
women in this state. Prudence Crandell 
Women’s Center in New Britain rents an apart­
ment—the location Is confidential^-and the 
Thomas Merton House in Bridgeport has 
recently begun a limited host home emergency 
housing for women. The New Haven Women’s 
Liberation Center hosts workshops and support 
programs and some battered women come in for 
counseling at the Bridgeport YWCA.
The actual number of battered women in the 
city, state or nation, remains elusive though. 
Complaints to the police may fall under assault, 
domestic disturbance or a variety of other cate­
gories. (Many times hospitals don’t put beatings 
as tee cause of injury on the medical chart 
because either the woman is afraid of reprisals 
at home or she won’t admit she was beaten— 
atthreigh visible signs would suggest she was.
“And you can’t tell the patient she’s a liar. She 
may thitik ‘1 didn’t treat him right.’ She’s really 
denying ft took place and if she denies it to 
h&self, she won’t admit it to anyone else,” a 
nurse a t Park City Hospital said.
Mpstly lower income women Come into the. 
hospital emergency rooms, while middle and 
upper economic class women usually go to their 
private physicians for treatfnent of injuries, offi­
cials say. And many times the women don’t think 
the injuries are serious enough for any type of 
medical treatment. u V
While the mah may have been drinking in 
many, cases, there is no definitive correlation be­
tween alcohol and beatings, area hospitals 
report. • C
The reasons why women remain with abusive 
men varies. Love, security, economics and 
family unijty are just a few. Sometimes the 
woman is afraid to take that first step in leaving.
Women have trachtionally fled the home with 
their children for safety when' an abusive 
husband begins beating. “When things have 
reached that stage and they can’t straighten 
things out under the same roof, then she should 
spend the night with friends or relatives until 
things have cooled down," Jan Park, personnel 
director at Family Services-Woodfield said. 
“BuL” she noted, “the solution isn’t always 
leaving,”
But the need to separate an abusive person 
from those abused has rarely been argued. Many 
may complain tee proposed bill in Connecticut is 
infringing on the private sanctions of tee home 
and family. What it will be doing is protecting a 
group that has had little protection in the past 
and hopefully make some lives a bit safer.
(Maureen Boyle Is The Scribe’s Managing 
editor) :
Image explored 
at SHU sem inar
H Battered wives, social workers, legislators and interested, 
persons will be meeting Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p m. at 
Sacred Heart University for a conference on abused women.
“Woman: the violated image” is sponsored by the YWCA of 
Greater Bridgeport Rape Crisis Service and the Sacred Heart 
University Women’s Center.
In addition to workshops, the program will include battered 
wives speaking out followed by a panel discussion with Pat 
Downs, Lynn Kaiser, Roberta Kuriloff and State Rep. Vincent 
Roberti and a film, “Rape Culture” followed by a discussion 
with.Tina Borders, Donna Coppola,Doris Hughes, Nancy Sirois 
and Helen Young.
Worshops will include shelter and support services for 
battered women, group therapy, the law, alcoholism and wife 
abuse, separation options Among other things.
Pre-registration fee is $4; registration Saturday will be $5. 
Chil-care services will be available at $1 per child. Food will be 
available for those who choose not to bring their own box lun- 
ches. * 1 3  •.? ••'' v
Women: the right to resist
Many women like Judy Hartwell—trapped in 
marriages in which they are beaten—are embar­
rassed or afraid to seek help. When help is 
sought, it’s typically not available. Judy Hart­
well had often called the police when her hus­
band was assaulting her, but they refused to. 
help- $t-ts % l > *  .
One night her husband returned home drunk 
and threatened to forcibly perform anal inter­
course on bar or tie her to a bed and whip her. 
Hoping to scare him away and escape, Judy 
Hartwell grabbed a paring knife and ran far the 
door. He obstructed her passage and. lunged at 
her. She panicked and stabbed him.
On March 16,1978, a Wayne County Michigan 
jury of eight women and tour man acquitted her 
of murder charges stemming from the fatal 
stabbing of her husband. The case may have*
established an important legal precedent, for 
Circuit Judge Victor Baum Instructed the jury 
that a married woman has a legal right to forci-. 
bly resistun wanted sexual advances by her hus­
band. The law refused to recognize that rapes 
can and do occur within the marital relationship. 
Baum’s instniction--teat although a husband 
cannot be convicted of raping his wife, the 
woman has a right to refuse and resist what in 
fact may be a rape by Mm—is therefore an 
unexpected and significant step toward legal 
recognition of women’s rights to control their 
own bodies.
(—Excerpted from an article by Marjory 
Cohen, published in the San, a Detroit biweekly 
newspaper, and printed in the Attgnst 1976 issue 
of Ms.)
*0'Y*fcrti*vis
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ARE YOU
BORED WITH YOUR 
PRESENT JOB?
Work lot the scribe PBHSi
WARREN ARCADE 
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
TELE: 3343370
E. HOWARD HUNT at 
HaitfoKfh Bushnell Memorial 
on Thursday at I  pan. His 
lecture win be followed fay a 
question and answer period. 
Tickets start at $2.
SEND BRIEFS to the Scribe
in care of the Arts Staff.
appK cations a n  now 
being accep ted  Ion
I CJofoTeut*)- i/oice
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Interarts proudly presents
It wasn't your usual PTA 
meeting. Grades w eren't 
discussed, and for the most 
part, it was the instructors who 
performed, not the students.
It was the second open bouse 
of the year for the University 
housed interacts program for 
talented high school students. 
The teachers, rather than, the 
students, performed,according 
to In terarts director P eter 
Kleinbard, to show parents "the 
quality of the staff.”
All of them, he said, are 
established in their fields. .
There are 15 instructors inthe 
Interarts program. They teach 
in the Carlson Hall basement 
from 1 to .3 p.tn., Monday 
th ra sh  Friday, in the areas of 
painting, dance, theatre; 
writing, visual art and music.
“ The day is too short,” 
Kleinbard complains, saying he 
hoped tiie program could be 
expanded to 5 p.m., “but the 
U n iv e rs ity  a tm o sp h e re , 
especially with the variety of 
ethnic groupsin the program, is 
perfect for nurturing talent.”
By having professionals in* 
struct the courses, Interarts 
hopes to introduce students to 
what K leinbard calls their 
“very different lifestyles that 
will d m k ;'^«eui»ge'''o r'''en* '. 
courage them to pursue their
Performing before parents, 
and area officials from the six 
area school districts that make 
op the schools’ population, were 
jazz instructor Ernest Wilkens, 
poet D.W."DCnseHa, music fa}* 
structor Howard Zwickler, also
a .University instructor, and 
otha».-
Impressive was a jazz piece 
written by Wilken’s class, en­
titled , "M essage in out
Music!..” ‘
"We are lucky to haw  in­
structo rs like W ilkens,” 
Kleinbard u id .^ y ^ w ill stand 
back and let the n ils have the 
spotlight.”
Donzella also entertained the 
audience with some of id s  
poetry, . much of which was 
inspired fay Bridgeport school 
day$»iAmong ‘the titles were 
“Air Raid Drill,” “Gym Class,” 
“Breasts,” and “Class Play.” 
Other Bridgeport landmarks, 
im mortalized -in his w orks,; 
'includes the downtown area in 
“The Last M r  I Held Here*”::
TONIGHT, Robert Natidn, the 
1977 Dome Visiting professor of 
a rt wifi speak at 8 p.m. in the 
R ecital H all of the ARH 
building. The program is part of 
the Hum anities Institu te of 
Opera New England’s semi­
weekly lecture aeries.
. TOMORROW, H e rb e rt 
Baumel will play the violin in 
the Recital Hatt of the ARH 
building at 6 p.m. Free.
STUDENT FLUTIST, John 
McNeur, will perform tomorrow 
a t 5:90 p.m. in the Recital Hall 
of the ARH building. He win 
play works of Bach, Mozart, 
Debussy, Barnett, Poulenc, and 
Copland.- /
RECITAL OF AMERICAN
orfs
MUSIC on Tfaurs&y attp.m < in 
the Recital Hall of the ARH 
building. Conducted fay 
Terrence Greenwalt. (See 
details on this page).
**j,r  F ellin i’s s u r r e a l  ex­
travaganza will be shewn 
Thursday a t 8:30 pun. in Room 
80? of the ARH building. 75 cents
a&nission. ____
THE TRIP, DIRECTED BY 
Roger Corman and written by 
Jack Nicholson; and REEFER 
MADNESS, a government flic 
on marijuema will -be shown 
Friday through Sunday at 8 p.m. 
in the Recital Hall of the ARH 
btdldfag. 98 cents admission.
HOT T, BALTIMORE, , the 
risque comedy fay Lanford
p Let Ralph and Jamie at:
a f a y e t t e  s p ir i
and Seaside Park in “Into the
Not all instructors come from 
Bridgeport, however. Some 
drive 20 and 30 miles to campus 
each day. §§
In terarts students attend 
morning classes in their home 
townfeof Stratford, Bridgeport, 
Fairfield, Trumbull, Monroe, 
Westport, and Shelton diocesan.
Imc
Wilson comes to the Merten’s 
Theatre Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday a t 8 p.m. Directed fay 
Prof. Bill Walton, the {day is 
free with UB ID.
DICRL ALLEN, University’s 
resident poet and professor, 
offere e workshop this Saturday 
from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. hi the 
Student Center Faculty Reading 
Room, Call 4143 for information.
GREATER BRIDGEPORT 
BALLET features Paul Russell 
of the Dance Theatre of Harlem 
Ballet add Fernando Bujones 
and Marianna Tcherkassky of 
the American Ballet Theatre. 
Friday a t 8 p.m.t Saturday at2  
p.m: wt K irin Memorial 
Auditorium. Call 218-3878.'
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S 
flDREAM at Stamford’s Hart­
man Theatre. Thursdays 
through Mondays, April 14-May 
2. Call 323-2131.
closer to home
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music pfeviewi
■'beginning, American musfo 
>n sturdiest when it hewed f  
iain, shakiest when it tried b 
opean conventions. T b |  It 
if proved by the Bieentehni 
o f American • music on s' 
fe to some of the most n  
.  ases: Spllpp:.
LT V  R E C 1TA
A little
To someone Who's new to the so-called “arts” 
area, music usually implies something nice, but 
that can’t be evaluated critically because of a 
lads of knowledge about it, Pieces are usually 
unfamiliar, and most times composed by foreign 
musicians. Well, this Thursday, a concert with a 
little more familiarity, “An Evening of 
American Music,” will be presented in the 
Recital Hall of the ARH building.
Coordinated by Dr. Terrence Greenwalt of the 
music department, the concert will include a 
world premiere operatic fantasy, a violin 
program, and a piano program. ' -
The opera, entitled "Cartoon,” or “Once Upon 
a Time Recently,” was written by Edna 
Kingsley and Arthur Farwell, who also wrote the 
music. '
Included in the cast will he Terry Buratrin, 
Phil Clingerman, Paul Schmidt, Eric Tuseh,
John Taylor, Melinda Hopkins, Earl Sauerweht; 
and Robert Urbanowicz.
The Violin program will feature faculty 
members Harrison Valante, Robert Myers, 
Robert Hill and Greenwalt performing “Quartet 
for Three Violins and Violinedlo” by Benjamin 
Franklin.
■f\ Greenwalt will also perform a harpsichord 
duet, with Harold Dart.
On the piano will be Joan Milewski, Arthur 
Belucd, and members of the University piano 
faculty including David B arnett, Irenes 
Schneidmann, Frank Brancaleone, Harold Dart, 
Donna Breen, and Greenwalt.
They will perform the works of composers 
Edward MacJ^owell, Farwell, Louis Moreau 
Gottschalk, Joplin, and John Powell.
Admission to the program is free.
* 1 S ' •■ ' * ”  ~ . E  Im c'
er o f  t h e  key**,
a  THE OPERAj
I
THE ARCHBIBHOP’S 
CEILING, at New Haven’s Long 
Wharf Theatre, Tuesdays 
through Sundays tnttil April 28. 
Exit 48. Call 787-4282.
s
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Softball squad splits pair, to 2-1
By LOUISE PAVELCHEK 
' Scribe SUff H f
Despite high winds, freezing 
rain and snow, the Purple 
Knights women’s softball team 
swung their way to an 1M 
victory over the University of 
New Haven. This win upped the 
women’s record to 2-0.
The Knights did not get off to a
good start ■ however, as New 
Haven scored first when Linda 
Pina took home on a passed ball. 
Pitcher Jill MacDiiurmid then 
retired the last three batters on 
strike-outs to aid  the inning 
with the Knights trailing 1*6.
Bridgeport struck back in the 
top of the third, tallying two 
runs behind the hitting of cat­
cher Sue Moulton, and tW rl 
baseman Dianne ptouis.
The softball team increased 1 
its lead- in the fifth and sixth 
innings, with a total of five runs 
crossing the (date.
New Haven scored one run in 
die bottom of the sixth on . an 
error by first baseman Toni 
Rinaldi.
Bridgeport then finished up 
the game by raising its score to 
11 with four runs in the seventh. 
New Haven scored one more run 
before the final out on a double 
play from first to second base.
M acDiarmid whiffed- eight 
batters, while raising her record 
to 2-0. The losing pitcher was 
Lucy Slie.
First Defeat
The softball team was handed 
its first defeat of the season as 
the Knights lost to Montclair 
State 44.
The game was tied in the 
bottom of the seventh until 
Bridgeport’s pitcher J ill 
MacDiarmid walked the batter 
with the bases- loaded to give 
Montclair the winning run.
In the top of die fifth, Mont­
clair’s  Storting pitcher, Pat 
Marion, walked the first two 
Knight batters and outfielder 
Marion Dewit was hit With a 
pitch. Though Marion struck out 
the next. batter, rite walkedj 
Demarco to force in a  run. She 
was then pulled in favor of relief
pitcher Alice M astcos. Sue 
Moulton singled off the new 
pitcher and two runs crossed the 
plate giving Bridgeport a 3-2 
lead.
In the bottom of the sixth 
Montclairycored one run to tie it 
upon an error by first baseman 
Toni Rinaldi.
Bridgeport failed to score in
the seventh as the batters went 
down in order.
In the bottom of the inning, 
M acDiarmid, firing -from 
overwork, walked the first two 
batters. M ontclair’s M aria 
Write) then loaded the bases on 
an infield hit. MacDiarmid then 
walked the next batter, forcing 
in the winning'run.
Winless tennis team drops two 
Iona, Hartford shutout 0-3 team
Bridgeport’s new head tennis coach, Phil 
Ldbrock, was handed two disappointing losses 
last week. The first was a 94) loss to Iona on April 
5 at Iona and the second was a 6-0 loss to Hart­
ford on April 6 a t Bridgeport.
In the Iona contest, first-seed Wegenroth lost 
to Lyons; 6-4,6-2. Dunker defeated Fishfeld; 6-2, 
6-0. The Knights’ number three man Dobkowski 
bowed to Brooks; 6-1, 6-3. Tong was beat by 
KavSnah; 66, 6*0. Iona’s Jules overcame 
Neubauer; 6-1,6-0 and Mah defeated Palavar; 6- 
1, 6-6.
In doubles action, Dunker and Mclntee beat 
Wegenroth and Tong ; 6-2, 6-2. Fishfeld and Dob­
kowski bowed to Kavanah and Jules; 6-1, 6-4. 
Mah and Schelz overcame Palavara and Mitas;
6-1,6-i.
The win raised Iona’s’ record to  9-6 while 
dropping Bridgeport’s to 0-2. *•
Hartford Winners Also
The netters from the University of Hartford 
proved to be too powerful for the Purple Knight 
teath.
In the singles competition, Daritz defeated 
Wegenroth; 6-2, 6-4. Fishfeld was beat by 
Drooker; 6-0,6-L Collard overcame Dobkowski; 
64, 5-7, 6-3. Number four man Tong lost to 
Berman; 7-5,6-3. Netfbauer bowed to Plessette; 
6-0,6-2. Dickinson defeated Malfitano 5-7,6-2,6-2.
Doubles competition was cancelled due to bad 
weathrir.
The loss dropped Bridgeport’s record to 0-3 
and gave Hartford a 1-0 record.
Council candidal^ speak
continued from page 2
in improving academ ics,” he 
said. He said Council has been 
lenient on allocations and he 
hopes this will continue.
“My first priority is getting 
more academ ic improvements, 
entertainment is less import­
ant,” he said.
Phil Asking, the present alter­
nate for the position he is run- 
ning for, said he can bring more 
programs to the University.
He said the present tuition 
increase is not necessary and 
file administration could have 
found a better way to get funds. 
He added there is a lack of ac­
tiv ities on cam pus during 
weekends and dorms are hot 
properly cleaned.
“We can pool oar draughts to 
solve these problems,” he said. 
Senator for the 
College of Business 
Administration
Dap Lewis said be can repre­
sent his college well on Council. 
He said toe major problem on 
this campus is apathy. Students 
lack interest in what is going on. 
He said a lot of students are 
asking, “What are we paying
‘“After three years here I see 
tb it Council needs someone like 
myself,” said Frank Gifford. He 
said he wants to buck the 
apathetic system  and get 
students mdPe involved.
He said other grotq» must 
show an interest ifl Council 
besides just getting money from 
th sm .f^ £ '% A % k %. H a
Gifford added tha t com­
muters must be represented 
because they are a gtnwing 
number in the colleges.
. Senator for the 
College of Health 
Sciences
- Mariana Hammer is a  fresh­
man but she got active^vin _ 
Student Council as an alternate 
for toe position she is-traw  
running for.
She said theadministration is 
too “upity” tor the students and 
ignore them more than. they 
should, “Students are apathetic 
because of the way toe 
niversity is run,” she explained.
She said that these problems 
can.be strived by wording with 
Council and not on her own.
Kama Lubimir, the other 
candidate, could not be reached 
tor comment.
this University. a»e feels that 
students are very apathetic and 
that an im proved sports 
program  may solve the 
problem. She is is also after 
getting more help from the U- 
niversity to clean up the dorms.
Senatorforthe
College of Arts ■ 
sndSeiences
if Lee Schwartz is runn ing . 
unopposed tor this position. He 
held toia poaition this year and 
he wants to finish wliat Ira 
started . He prescribes ad­
ministrative mid ktaff cutbacks 
to alleviate the University’s 
financial troubles. H d a lso  
prescribes that Council set a 
goal for themselves like making 
sure that toe administration 
pays attention ttfltoegripes of 
studehts.
Voting will take place in 
Marinte Dining. HaH and the 
Student Center cafeteria.
1 for?” Senator for
“I will hold meetings , within University College. g k
%-m my college, if students don’t Robin DRaaaa is running
'W stew  up and don’t show any unopposed for this position. She
m interest then I will have to act is a freshman and wants to have
alone,” be said. a voice in what is going on at
This tennis piayer is waiting for toe ball and perhaps his first 
■win, * ■< * .:
Soccer sign-u
Signup shoots for the newly-developed intramural soccer 
league are now available in the intramural office.'
Today at 2-5 p.m. an introductory clinic for those who are 
interested in participating in the league will be held at the 
Marina arete. Seven area sponsors have been raised by Bill 
McLane, who put together the co-ed league. coadv
T H E  W U JS  IN S T IT U T E
Hem’saw<vtor«)H«ge 
graduates to experience Israel in 
-a'COffgte îteteiVa.cVî vear 
study/work programme. You 
spend your list 5 months in 
AriuL a  dynamic new town, 
together with other graduates 
from all over the world. There 
you will study Hebrew, Judalca 
and Israeli sodety, combined 
with tours and a kibbutz period.
For the following 7month*or 
mote, you Oaaeither work in 
your profession, volunteer to a 
kibbutz or development town, 
re-train professionaSyror continue 
studying. Tfie Worid Union of 
Jewish Students lnstitute to Arad 
could be toe beginning of your 
love affair with Israel.
Israel Aliyah Center, 515 Park Avenue,
New York. New York 10022. (212) 752-0600
Nicotine is named for Jean 
Nieot a French ambassador to 
Portugal who planted some 
tobacco seeds in France.
For information, please send'to toe above address.
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8—THE 8CR1BE—APRIL 12,1*17;Baseball Knights win, 14-0; Duffy one|jtftter
Supported by a devastating hitting attack, Mike Duffy pitched 
a one hit 14-0 shutout against the University of Hartford on 
-Thursday/'
Duffy, who was riding on a perfect game for three innings, 
struck out seven batters on his way to his first victory and 
second impressive outing. The sophomore pitcher from West- 
port baffled winless Hartford for seven innings with a crafty 
assortment of pitches. Hopes of a no-hitter were washed away in 
the seventh when Hartford’s Mike Kilmas rapped a basehit to 
lead off the Mining.
While Duffy was controlling the Hartford batting order, the 
Purple Kpights were pounding out 15 hits and scoring 14 un­
answered runs.
Second baseman John Harper singed to openthe home half of 
the firs t After taking second on a passed hall, be raced home 
when Tom Kukrwski blasted ft double to left. One walk later, 
m igAi singled up the middle to plate the designated hitter 
with the inning’s secondhun.
Dutlhar hi the rliitrh
The Knights put it ftway in the third by combining two walks 
and four bite for five runs. Vito Savo and KutowsU started the 
rally with a pair of singles, and Jeff Lerner walked to fill the
bases. Magda bounced into a fielder’s choice while a run crossed 
the plate. Than with two down and runners in scoring position 
Charlie Dunbar stepped up to the plate and slammed a one-one 
pitch down the left fieMtinft, scoring two. Dunbar and Fred Diaz 
scored later fan the timing when Harper ripped a triple to right.
Three faming* and two runs later, the Knightscame back for' 
more. Diaz singled leading off the faming and swiped second. 
Harper followed with a  free pass and Don Pouliot scored Diaz 
with a base hit to right-center. Savo cleared the bases with a 
towering triple to left and he scored on Magda’s fourth hit, a two 
out single. Magda crossed file (date with tbe Knight’s final run 
when Dunbar singled again. At this time however •  m assive. 
snowfall appeared and ended the game with Diaz standing at the 
plate with two outs. h
. * ’ Through the b«z ‘
A pair of fourth-inning walks put the only Hartford runner in 
hearing position all afternoon....The weather could not keep a 
large opening day crowd away as students mid blankets filled 
thestands....Bridgeport's defense remained leakproof, com­
mitting just one error....the second inning error by Diaz was 
quickly erased by a double {day started by Duffy..... Cofteh/ffran Bacon in action.
Providence sinks Knights in doubleheader
Proving just how depthless its 
pitching staff is, the baseball 
Knights (fropped both ends of a 
doubleheader a t Providence 
Cottage Saturday by the scores 
of 10-1 and 12-0. It was their 
second such doubleheader 
se tb ack ^  a week, •
Although being trounced 10-1
in the first game, the Knights 
made a contest of it for five
Providence picked up an 
unearned run in the home half of 
the third. With one out, Ed 
Bessinger tagged a Phil 
WacDeigh pitch to deep center 
field where Bruce Brennan
Baseball leaders
The htfatwg and pitching leaders through the first eight - 
Purple Knight baseball games are as follows:
. Hitting ' 1
gloved it bid could not held on. 
A fter an Infield fly, Jo h n ... 
Schiftner drove home the initial 
run with a single to left.
An error also opened file door 
for Bridgeport’s  comeback run. 
Torn Kulowski, on base with a 
single, scored when shortstop 
Bessinger booted . a, Brennan 
bouncer.
Seeing Wadleigh the second 
time around, the eighth and 
ninth hitters sent the Senior 
pitcher into the dugout with a 
double andahom erun. Reliever 
Ron Semaio came fa  and after 
giving up another run, put out
PLAYER 
* VitoSavo 
John Magda 
Tom Kulowski 
John Harper
PLAYER 
Mike Duffy 
Vito Savo
pos. AB H i BA the small blaze. ,
P, OF 20 8 .408 providence pitcher Ed
OF 15 5 .386 McDonald spaced three hits
DH, IB 26 9 .346 through the final three frames,
2B 26 8 .307 two of which were by Harper.
pitching
W L. IP ERA r  \ a  go 
1 1  151-8 1.17 .7  2 9
2 0 17 1-3 0.52 9 1 . 13
Commentary'
The Friars put the game out of 
re*ch inn six-run rixth inning 
ralty.
And For The Second Game 
Chris Supra pitched * three- 
hit shutout and catcher Ray 
Romagnolo drove fa four-runs
with a homerun and a single as 
Providence socked the Purple 
Knights 12-0 in 40-degree 
weather.
The Friars smacked 15 hits off 
three Bridgeport pitchers and 
w alked seven  tim es w hile 
raising their record to 9-5.
The Knights were never able 
f a  unravel a rally of any 
threatening proportions off 
Supra, The winning pitcher 
dazzled file Knights batsmen 
with a variety of pitches. Savo, 
Kulowski an d '' Pouliot. tagged |  
Supra for basehits, but none of 
them wore in the same taming.
With the double loss, the 
Knights' record fell to 3-5, but 
the ir 2-2 division record 
rem aned the same.
i The Box
Kulowskiynd Pouliot had a hit 
In each game...;.fa the second 
game Coach Fran Bacon sub­
stituted offense in for defense 
when he inserted Kulowriri and 
Savo fa the outfield while 
Charlie Dunbar, was moved to
center....Diaz leads the team 
with six stolen bases.....John 
Harper has yet to commit an 
error.... S  ,, IB
campus
calendar
gPfSfHHg '  1 TODAY '*•
EUCHARISTIC SERVICE Will be 
helO e t noon and 5 p.m . tn the N#w- 
m aa Canter .  \  ,
•P  Ip'WEONESOAY 
EUCHARISTIC SERVICE wlH bo 
heid a t noon and s  p.m. In the Naw- 
man Canter.
THE STUDENT LAWYER Will be 
arouM lfrom  3 t o  5 p j* . i n t h a  
Student Canter room 90S.
> R O B E R T  g tR S-C HE AUM ,  
PRINTMAKER AND PHOTO 
ENGRAVER is the speaker a t a 
slide presentation and lecture from 4 
to6p . rn . t r i  A&H room 217. ?
STUDENT COUNCIL, will meat at 
9 p.m. in Student Center rooms 207
209. H & f i  
For fu rth e r inform ation on 
cantpos activities, meetings and 
events, call Campus information at 
ext. 4016 or The Whet's Happening 
■ y n e  at sxt; 44M. mBgSRBmm
Another IMY Yankee Dynasty
' 1 ...................... 1 ....By Hal Weinberg
As I watched them hoist u p . 
the pennant which hafa’t been 
seen in the Biot*  in 14 years, I 
couldn’t help but think of file 
days gone' by: When the New 
York Yankees wallowed fa) the 
pits of the American League. No 
longer can file names of Mel 
Stottlemyre, Horace Clarke, or 
Gene Michael be heard at 
Yankee Stadium, only the 
sounds of ;50,Q09 people 
screaming Reg-gie Reg gie.
The baseball team we are 
talking about has a lineup where 
the number seven hitter hits 460 
foot home runs. We’re talking 
abort such a  lineup that when 
opposing pitchers see it they 
realize theOheire isn’t  one man 
they can mch.appund.
/An All Star 
lineup
Now let’s take a look at the 
ball chd> itself. At first base the 
Yankees have Chris Chambliss.
f a  >, i% ■
A V  "‘I •
Last year Chambliss batted .293 
while collecting 96 RBI’s. Willie 
Randolph will be at second base 
for the Yanks coming off an out­
standing rqokie year. Com­
bining with Randolph to form 
one af the most solid double play 
combo's the Yankees have seen 
in years will be newly acqrtred 
shortstop Bucky Dent.
Dent, obtained from the 
Chicago White Sox in exchange 
far Oscar Gamble, two minor 
leaguers, and cash, w® fh ri 
Yanks a .280 hitter at shortstop: 
Something they havertt seen 
since T ray Kubek. Graig 
Nettles will be a t third base 
agafa this year. Last seafah 
N ettles led the American 
League fa home runs, many of 
which found the ir home 
somewhere in the upper deck of 
the tHA"1"  Nettles was file 
first Yankee to' lead the A L  to 
homers since Roger Maris did it 
in 1981.
Behind the plate wifi be 
M.V.P.,, A ll-Star Thurman 
Munson. What else rim  you say, 
tfaemah & 80 around great 
ball player and f a  my opinion 
the top catcher in the American 
League..
In the Yankee outfield you’ll 
find veteran Rey White in left 
Arid. White, despite a weak 
arm , fa  one of th f most con­
sistent batten, and'fieiden the 
Yanks have. Last season White 
batted .286 with 14 home runs 
while agfap proving hbnsrif to. 
he one of the bwt lidding out­
fielders in-the business. Speed­
ster Ifidk “The Quick” Rivers 
edit he roamfag the centerfidd 
a t Yankee Stadium again this 
year. Rivers, who batted over. 
389, forced the opposition to 
m ate m a y  mistakes which 
often gave the Yankees the 
game, fa right field for file 
Yankees w ill be Reggie 
Jackson. Fm not going to say
any more about te n  because 
anything that h a n ’t . already 
been said isn’t  wprtb saying.
The mound corps for the 
Yanks will be led, of course, by 
“The Catfish.*’ Hunter will fry 
and come backafter a less than 
impressive season last year due 
to tendonitis in„ his arm.
' However, if la ri Thursday’s 
performance on opening day, 
where Hunter pitched seven 
strong timings and giving up 
only tw b tts , was any indica­
tion, the rid  is back- Behind 
Hunter will be World Series star 
/D an  Gullet. Gullet was acquired 
fay the Yankees in the off season 
as a free agent after Gullet 
played out Iris option with file 
Cincinnati Reds. Wrapping up 
flUl.fleid'lM starters # fll be f a  
game winner Ed Figueroa, 17- 
game winner Dock Ellis and 
Ken Gottzman. All in afi one Of 
the most awesome pitching
staffs in baseball. In the bull pen 
the Yanks will be counting on 
Sparky Lyle, Dick Tidrow, and 
Ron Guidry to put out the op> 
position’s fire.
The bench for the Yanks is the 
strongest its been in years, with 
players like designated hitters 
Jimmy Wynn, Lou Piniella and 
Carlos M*Q7. Not to mention 
reserve infielders Elrod Hen­
dricks, Fred Stanley and Marty 
Perez.
The New York Yankees as far 
as many people are concerned 
have the top team fa the major 
leagues, f i lm , are, however, 
many people due to loyalty, 
insanity or stupidity' who say 
that the Yanks will fall on tbeir 
face this year. This article, 
however, is hot intended lor 
these people because they ob­
viously can’t  read.
(Hal Weinberg is New York 
born and raised).
